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not do to say that you did not have this dcmncd 507,170 blackn to perpetual dtofran
trust In mind, because In 1SS. as I shall
show you In a few moments, the
That In South Carolina 453,884 tfhltes. In.
spent a good deal of time investigating defiunca of tho fourteenth
and fifteenth
tho nugnr trust, and the tall end of this amendment* to tho constitution,
have
In
relation
to
Wilson bill had a provision
032,503 black* ot all
trusts. So the Democracy was thinking those enjoyed by cuttle. Andrights except
about It; but the more they thought about. That tour other great commonwealths In
It the more they thought they would not thu.south, dominated by the Democratic
bother tho sugar trust, Mr. Haveiney-r
party. In defiance of the fourteenth and
the head of It. 1 do not suppose ho fifteenth amendments to the
constitution,
contributes anything to the campaign ore preparing to reduce;},000,000
blacks to
fund of the Democracy. It would be very the condition of chattels.
unkind to suggest that. (Laughter on the
Thi
that the
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State Fair Next Week.
Postage Prepaid.
Tho West Virginia Exposition and
Dally to Day* Pep Wools) 1 Ycnp~.$5.QO Statt! Fair will open Its gates next
2.00
and offers the public a variety of
Dallr, 81* MouthsVniifhi

.

1.30 attractions and novelties scl 'urn seen

^

Pally, ThreoDayp 1'er "Week..... 3.00
Sally, Two Days For "\Took.^.... 2.00
Dally, One Month -........ .45
Weekly, One Year, In Advance. 1.00
00
Weekly, Six Month*
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this character. Tho
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the opening of the gates at night when
tho grounds will bo made as light as to the
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Correspondence

containing

Important

news solclted from every part of tho
surrounding country.
Rejected communications will not be
unless vaccompanied by

the establishment of the fair the
trusts that the attendance
be of a record
character.
The institution deserves well of the
of
and the
to the
The association has
not made one cent of money. It has xnet
with disaster by ilood, and other
have obtruded themselves in a way
that would have wholly disheartened
any but-the public spirited citizens who
have borne the burden
and have fought discouragements
from civic pride. While carrying a
bonded, debt the association has each
year made, extensive outlays for

postage.
Us
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scathingly
grand stand
kind of leadership which Is
given a, new slate that corrupt
and
arrogant, which
track widened and
no criticism, knows no prudence
scIentiHc principles. So

erected,

new

and this year

roof, the

race
on

it will be seen that while .a

reconstructed
and accepts
little has

paying Interest charges, the surplus, if
any, has been Invested In

"ignorant.
,tolerates

no

suggestions: which first

dominates wards, then cities, and
reaches out for the control of
states." Alter ha had said that and
more of the same sort, it would hava
been obviously superfluous for him to
explain that his denunciation was
directly at Richard Croker.
Certainly so. Dick did not have to
muso "Wonder if he ineanB me." The
Cube of a Vacuum was up to snuff in a
jiffy and he let fly at David Bennett in
Hoboken English as follows:
"Mr. Hill attacked me In his speech. He
did not come right out and attack
me by
name, but he did so Indirectly. That's his
style of doing business. He did the same
thing six years ago.
"Air. Hill never does things In the open.
He always hides behind
and
leaves a loophole to crawl something
out ot. He Is
deceitful, tricky and couldn't tell the truth
If he wanted to. He Is a picayune
a 'iiennut nollilrlnn nml ho wn'iMn't
politician.
be a captain of an election district If ho
lived In New York City. Tammany Hall
wouldn't have a deceitful, untruthful
sneak like I' vc Hill In Its organization. If
it wasn't lor the.<*» things I would have
Dave Hill as a

afterward

aimed
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Sympathy for McGraw.
Really feel sorry for Col. John T.
McGraw. He was down in the mouth
over the Democratic situation in West
Virginia, bis beloved state to whom, at
we

republican national ticket.
For President.
WILLIAM McKINLEY,

over a year

Of Ohio.

a

invigorate

plea and concluded that the scheme was
not half bad, so they opened the cave

Of Marshall County.
J. B. LEWIS.

Of Kanawha County.
DISTRICT ELECTORS.
First District.
O. W. 0. HARDMAN. of Tyler Co*
Second District,
X. G. KEIM. of Randolph Co.
Third District.

BEURY, of Fayette Co.
Fourth District.
T. B. McCLURE, of Wayne Co
FOR CONGRESS.
First District.
B. B. DOVENER. of Ohio Co.
Second District
ALSTON G. DAYTON, of Barbour Co.
Third District.
JOSEPH H. GAINES, of Kanawha Co.
Fourth District,

JAMES A. HUGHES, of Cabell Co.

nrepubl1can state ticket.
For Governor,
ALBERT B. WHITE, of Wood Co.
For Auditor,
ARNOLD C. SCHERR. of Mineral Co.
For Treasurer,
PETER SILMAN, of Kanawha Co.
For Supt. of Schools.
T. C. MILLER, of Marion Co.
For Attorney General,
ROMEO H. FREER, of Ritchie Co.
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dwell, and let Mr. Bryan loose.
Now if the Democratic leaders can

or

away.
If <7nlnn<>l MrP.pnn- le

r->o1N. orwl,,....

about stirring up the enthusiasm of his
doleful party we Buggest that nothing
would bring them to life quicker, cause
the sick to leave their beds of pain, the
lame to hop or the blind to see, than the
appearance of himself at stated but well
regulated periods on the stump.
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Kile#, Miss Lena Williams.
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line Is being equipped with
t
motor power, so that It Is quite
c onvenlont to use It for the "scalers"
t hat .ire to be erected at many, perhaps
II, ntatlonn. It I* found that the labor
" f mounting the Htalrs to the elevated
ralnii Induce many to prefer the
'
earn. TIiIh patronage. which left
he elevated lines when the miirfnee
. ystem was Improved, the. elevated
n
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house:
^Trand opera Commencing
Sept. 10,

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Flfty-Thlrtl Year. I3C0-JS0I,
Lucas County, ss.
Relief in Six Hours.
Opens Wednesday,
Sept 12.
Frank .T. Cheney makes oath that he
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dls- [s senior partner
Cllmntodohtrablc
i;»r rf^ltcoto cip!s.
of the firm of F. .T. Ton
l>o:ititll\tl* 1 i!.I ui.t. «inlf\
onecp relieved in six nours uy rsew Cheney & Co.. (loins busings. In
nyrv*
I
the.
ouiii.-i, Cnwjm-t nril »><Uvr ttihlrrlu
Great South American ICidnoy Cure." It City of Toledo, County and state aforejcaiyos. Aildiv** v..»re; ro::tonablo
l.i a great surprise on account of Its ox- said, and thut said firm will pay the rates.
cording promptness In rellt-ving pain In nun or ONE HUNDRED DOLEAKS
The D'rsctrecn of
bladder. kidneys and bark. In male or for each and every case of Catr.rrh
Mount dc ChstiL^! Acn-'-mv.
female. Itelloves retention of water that cannot l»e cured
the use of
almost Immediately. If you want quick Hall's Catarrh Cure. by
Nrzr..W:\rcVv~,
TV, Vf>»
relief and cure this Is the remedy. Sold
FRANK J.
l»y H. 21. 2.1st, druggist. Wheeling. W. Sworn to before me andCHENEY.
subscribed
tth&s
Va.
,
In my presence, this Cth day of
- - '
A. D.. 18M.
\ Few Of Our Spcclnltlcs:
nnd
A. \V. GLEABON.
Bouth Dakota
(Seal,]
Wyoming.
KUliiVtl Ttnr»l>oiv.
Notary
PuWIc.
Thorough Coiii-M-H.
Special excursion tlcketH will be sold Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
-I'lMOtlcnl Work Only.
from Chlcngo via Chicago, Milwaukee
and acts directly on the blood and
l.ocnt Ion.
lMnnanjt
and St. I'aul railway, on Augu.it ?l, mucous surfaces
Host.
of the system. Send
Ki|uI|mu(iikh.
final 1'ttyluu situations.
September 4 and 18,andto Dead wood, Tor testimonials, frop.
Howl
City
Custer, S. D.,
)>Ksn!pUiiv.
SpcarllHh, Rapidand
J. CHENEY Ci C., Toledo. O.
Hi*v Mini Nlurlit.
Sheridan. Wyo.. at SoldF. by druggists,
J»pen
nqd .to Cnsper
75c.
flwt of liver/thin^.
one fare plu« *2 for the round trip. Good
Hall's
Pills
Family
are
the
best.
For Inrgu cntir.ofcno, Hiving ritll
.to1 return until October 31, 1900. Stop
overs allowed went of Omaha. For
cn»! or aritlrtv**
Information call on or uddress W.
OASTORIA.
S. Howell, G. IS. P. A., m IJrondway, Bean tie
l*ii
Kind
ton
Mm
ttrep Boij't
_/?
N^v/ York, or John It. Pott. I). l\ A.
ISO William street, Wllllutnsport, Pa.
w&a
lolojihono 1030.
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COMICAU COMPUTATIONS.

"

Fall Term Begins

thinking *1}ie LAflfiH TftWT."

George Bancroft's Centenary.
Springfield (Mass.) Republican:
5eorge Bancroft was born in Worcester,
)ctober 3, 1800, and that city intends to
But 1 don't in of* t Jim!
inve a celebration of his centennial
I meet the men that Lincoln knew.
Ceaseless Rounfl.
the auaplces of the American unler
Tin* silvered men that wore the blue»
has
Pass.For
sake,
what
In Shenandoah, Sumter, too.
mercy's
Society. The hiatorlnn left
But I don't meet Jim!
iVorcester as a youth to enter upon his Bounder been saying to you nil this
ducation, and no part of his active life time? Wonder what he will do
The
drums! The drums! 1 hoar the drums.
n literature or public servlc<s was
Hut I don't hear Jim!
He Is to be with you nearly I hear the
lasaed there, but he was buried there.
foet.tlie column comes.
;nd he was an interested member of all day, and he won't have anything to
Hut I don't h<>jir Jim!
talk about.
An army moves, the march course clears;
he Antiquarian Society, whose
When
The
Don't
Bounder
fret.
forward
you
Fogg.
guard, the column noars;
la one of the excellent
I hear the tramp, the calls, the chccrs.
has said all ho has to soy he simply
of the Heart of the
But 1 don't hear Jim!
and
It
over
once
more.
says
again
Together with the historian, Bounder Is Just like a watch. When he
The llajis! 1 see the
ecretary of the navy, and foreign
ha* gone his round of talk he finds The IIbrk!
llut 1 don't sco Jim! Hags,
his father, the Rev. Aaron
himself In readiness for n fresh start I see tin- prUo of ehorlshod

luncheon
An "Escalator."
feelingsBoston llcrnld:
the

church, and these
city
kept open."
Well, how In the Democratic party baked meats without Admiral Dewey.
keeping open these blessed "avenues" Lincoln, Nebraska, the home of Bryyou are talking about so much, Mr.
an. has Cecreaiwd I4.9S5 in population
Bryan? In the south your party Is
since tin census of 1S90. We do not
else
hut
nothing
condemning
bill wan parsed.
blame this.on'the apostle of calamity
citizens to a "particular
"What did William Jennln&?« Bryan do
but on the Fopullsttc government of th»
with tho»ft bill*? lie had them very
place or caste," which a knowing state.
promptly referred to the way* and mciiw
Kvcrjfthlng tho Populists touch
committee, of which he whs a member, exchange specifies as follows:
turns to ashes.
f
and of which our Demornitlc frl»:n«l«
in Louisiana Kf,712 whites, In
IL'nl
That
the control. Wh»*ro aro tho«e bill*? THEY
of the fourteenth and fifteenth
defianceA
NEVER WERE RESURRECTED UNTIL
to the constitution, have
amendment*
good many Republican* were agreesI DUG THEM UP TWO OR THREE
black* to a conditioncondemned
of My Mui-prlscd yesterday morning: to *ee la
PAYS AGO. ENCUMBERED BY THE hone lens G6Z.fi33
torvltude.
the Intelllcenccr, nrnld a number of colJ3UHT BY WHICH THEY WERE
That
In Mississippi K9.703 whites, In
union
of nntl-liryrin stuff, a few linen of
TO BE SMOTHERED WHEN
INTENDEDof the thn
defiance
and fifteenth
graceful tribute to the personality of
THEY WERE REFERRED
TO THIS amendments to fourteenth
tho Democratic candidate. Tfw mu«t bo
have*
constitution,
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE. (Appl.m*«
tho political liberty of 717,TJO
a fn-xti hand nt the- crank of tho Fourdestroyed
on the Republican «I«Je.) But now they black*.
t'.-ctith street organ,.Regtster. 1
rtnnd here and nay that a 'iilmple llttl"
That In North
1.019,1)1 whltes.ln Harnu old hand, impervious to time
bill' would do this whole buslne»«.
Whore deflanco of tho Carolina
fourteenth
and
fifteenth and
your 'idmplo little bill' then?, It irlll amendments to the constitution, have
custom. Wo can rendlly undercon,

on

j klondny.

distinguished
a

of the Sons of Revolution of (hl3
when they had to cat the funereal

doIn;?
American
occupation.

superintending

Building.

September 10,.... [:

considered

recep;lon

Governor Roosevelt la meeting with

Dryan at the Windsor.
Thursday nlsht can appreciate the

business.
avenues

ingrowing

object
twenty-flve

plenty.

j
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hours.

sen

-

moonlight

land
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on
Saturday, opming-, r.:
September 8;-: i»tu*eenT- *
the hours of 10 iad 12
o'clock, to arrange Iob-^

roast or

The bones are thoroughly bleached
and superstitious negroes who have to
You can get the truth out of a woman
pass that portion of the Island on
by tlattering her, but to get it out of
nights go by at a double speed. a man you have to get him scared.
There Is something about the gaunt
Every woman whose husband can
which imparts terror to ignorant never
pay his debts believes the world
negroes.
will
realize some time what a great
There is a seating capacity (dr
man she married.
persons in the whalehouse, and
Lots of women go through life
the vertebrae of the spinal column form
that all the other people think they
the main seats.
are artistic simply because they beep
their hair mussed up.
The only difference between a married
Young People Take Warning.
man and a man sitting in fresh paint
London Moll: A new terror of
is
that the man sitting In the paint
has, according to one of the
generally doesn't know it.
papers, been developed. A young
woman imagines that
Every
woman for some days had been
about her is "wonderful." Either
from n supposed attack of pleurisy. she has "wonderful" hair or eyes, or
When a doctor was called In he found else she has a "wonderful" talent for
that one of her ribs was fractured.
something..New York Press.
much questioning the girl
admitted that her ftance had Inflicted
The Absent Jim.
the Injury while giving her the usual
tender embraces b?fore parting on his The lines! Tin* lines! I moot the lines,
Hut I don't mert Jlin!
laHt visit.
I meet the men of Sevon I'ines,

1jrogramme is thrown out of kelter.

fljfflf

**

>

will receive

of a
you can boll or broil, bake or fry,
toast, heat water for the entiro
with
a
house
PURITAN GAS RANGE.
It will do all that any coal range can do,
and do It quicker and cheaper. No dirt.
Occupies small space. Clwed oven.no
fumes from burning pas. Lakes perfectly.
Call and examine them.

up-to-date
match

porion

Germany balks and the whole Chinese

BjS3

r

iflci maim iti»

PURITAN GAS RANGES. Schockey

malnenance
dlnInctlons
begins
Commonvealth.
EDUCATIONAL.
Democratic
minster,
mount
Banroft. the course..Boston
rajjs.
First
n
don't
Jim!
hurch fur
years, will bo
The furthvr lines
movlns fast.
DE CHANTAL Wheeling,
Transcript.
for Stephen Salisbury, who
resicmtered,
In
Soon the martial stop*
past,
foremost In such matters of public
1^1k'aynIt Depends Upon His Hearers.
thcin
the
ACADEMY,
lastBut
Jim!
plrlt, has raised
.Victor
Hermann.
Uanroft
THE CHARGE OF THE
which
be
will
hill,
dedicated
American:
makes
considered.he centcnnlal. The In fifty feet Baltimore Issue flt theBryan

surrender
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entrance
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HQ

Industrial Stocks, bought and said'
direct ou New York S^ock Excliangt

unhappy

absorbed
adopted
Democratic
acquisition

representatives,
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way

bad notes.

Devereaux

IcSi
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Em
kgimlncran

BONDS.,'.

meetng

discriminates
citizen
refused

InstrurtiOT^bn the

to
limited number; of'4>uiil!itPiano
at hti
residence. No. tflfl aiulc
»trr«t. commenclng the flrsrwifck'.in&ptejnhrr
Arrangements can ;\«/hudi-by railIn? or through thcimuli,

u

extravagance

Inductions

governed

or

Jl
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HutcHns

iPn. «B
Steubenvllle, Mingo & Ohio Valley Ttwp
Kenwood. &: Vtyeellns HallMoundsvllle,
Co.

new

,

throttled
Democrat,

state,

by the

proposition

committee

must be

to regain

no

comparatively easy matter; therefore,
Intelligencer is warring against Mr. stairs
retained on one corner,
Bryan's ridiculous and absurd policies, which are
will serve also for the nervous

>

man, however mid wherever burn, can
strive for thr; highest rewards of

will Klvo

I

Market St,

Exchange

3

for the State Fair and all Its
going Now novel
attractions.

or

& ra C. H. QU1MBY, hh

"WHITE SWAN LAUNDRY.
against his private character and folk who do not like to trust themselves
poems and unsung songs.
A firm in New York city proposes, to farming personality it has nothing to to a 'scaler."
In
Economy
carfare
SHIRTS
is
often
AUTUMN
but
In commendation.
take a novel way of giving an object say.
in shoe leather.
WHALES'S BONES HOUSE.
1
i : and winter shirts:
lesson of Bryanic times. Their
are never so happy or
People
i
spring shirts and
>
as they imagine they are.
shlrta;jilpht
is: "We propose to offer our men y Bryan says we have no prosperity, Novel Structure Erected on Sullivan's
Ik summerallti
Fmns
two dollars in Mexican or Peruvian sil- vhile Col. T. Moore Jackson declines xi
The
human mind is a gem. but it is
Island.
j
often inspired by the setting.
very
alike
yhlrtu
receive
ver dollars for one United States do'.* Democratic congressional nomination
Baltimore Sun: Captain John H.
j
be.st attention
A woman may be for all men to
.>} our
lar. Possibly that may make them see jecause he Is too busy with business
when it cornea to
has refused an offer of 4300 for
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